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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Sunday, 28 Jun 2020 Post-time 13:00 

Weather Race 1 - 10: Clear (Temp: 28 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: Firm  EPT lane 1   Inner lane 1 

Number of Races 10  80 entered  

Scratches         Vet: 3 Stewards: 1 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Gunnar Lindberg John Dorion Neil McCoag 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch:  

 

Film Reviews: 

 
Review of yesterdays fourth race and an inquiry regarding the start involving David Moran and 
Justin Stein. David was represented by Irwin Driedger and it was relayed that the horse made a 
left with him first jump, he corrected as quickly as possible but the damage was already done. No 
action taken.  
 
A second review was held for an incident at the head of the stretch in the same race which 
involved Sunny Singh, Steven Bahen and Juan Crawford. No Inquiry was posted as the three 
participants finished seventh, ninth and tenth. Juan said his horse was lugging in and was trying 
to keep him straight. Steve said he and Sunny were going for the same hole and had that one 
outrun when Crawfords horse drifted in, said he and Sunny would have been fine if not for that. 
Sunny said he and Steve were going for the same hole but Steve had a lot more horse than he. 
Said it probably would have worked out if Juan’s horse had not moved inward at that moment and 
maybe Steve could have waited a stride longer. No action was taken.  

Races: 

 
Race 1 – Clear 

  



 
Race 2 – Clear 
 
Race 3 – #1 “Lakeside Park” with Luis Contreras broke awkwardly to the inside and scraping the 
riders’ leg against the door, away poorly. 
 
Race 4 – Clear 
 
Race 5 – Clear 
 
Race 6 - #6 “Speedy Moonlite” with Justin Stein dropped its rider just entering the racing surface 
and trotted around for a bit before being caught. Justin said he lost his balance and landed on his 
feet, he re-mounted and the horse was examined by the Official vet Oscar Calvete who declared 
him fit to race. Following the running, an Inquiry was posted in order to review the run down the 
backstretch in the vicinity of the ½ mile pole. Justin Stein aboard #6 “Speedy Moonlite” said his 
horse was laying in a bit but gave room on the inside, felt those riders helped create the tight 
quarters by driving up in there. Said he and Carl DeFreitas did come together but it was more 
fifty-fifty. Carl aboard #3 “Red Mercury” said he and Justin did bump once but his horse had 
stepped out as Justin stepped in. Sahin Civaci aboard #2 “Last American Exit” said he wanted out 
of the inside because it was getting tight and the turn was approaching, didn’t feel it affected him. 
No change was made in the order of finish. 
 
Video review: https://youtu.be/M1yVGPDJ1io  
 
Race 7 - Clear 
 
Race 8 – Spoke with Patrick aboard #4 “West Paw” following the race about a move his horse 
made inside the eighth pole. Said she looks at things and saw a dark patch on the track, tried to 
get her attention but she ducked in from it. After closer observation, the dark spot he was talking 
about was a shadow across the turf course from one of the construction cranes. Spoke with WEG 
management about the possibility of turning the crane a different direction and not over the racing 
surface.  
 
Video review: https://youtu.be/skwacWqzXcg  
 
Race 9 – Clear 
 
Race 10 – Clear 
 
Mutuel Handle $5,583,268 
 

Claims: 

 
Race 1 - #4 “Subzero Plus” goes to owner Carlo D’Amato, Trainer Mike Mattine for $25,000 
 

 

https://youtu.be/M1yVGPDJ1io
https://youtu.be/skwacWqzXcg

